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MONDA Y, OCTOBER 5, 1959

CIa
Greetings, Class of 1963
Dr. Helfferich Announces
"Galaxies &.
As president of the Women's own decisions. Ursinus can
you, as individuals and as
New Deans,Faculty Members Student Government Associa- amake
class, better citizens; and you, Topic of Weds.

Following the retirement of
Camilla B. Stahr last spring,
President Donald L. Helfferich
announced the appointment of
Ruth H. Rothenberger as the
new Dean of Women.
Miss Rothenberger, a graduate of Ursinus, is thrilled to return to U. C. in her present capacity. She has found that most
of Ursinus' traditions have remained, and she noted that the
U.C. campus is still as friendly
as ever.
A native of Pennsburg, Pennsylvania, Dean Rothenberger
also attended Columbia University and Pennsylvania State
University. She returns to Ursinus from Lasell Junior College
in Auburndale, Massachusetts,
where she was Dean of Women.
Traveling has long been of
interest to Miss Rothenberger
and six times she conducted
gI'oups of
college
students
through Europe. In addition, she
guided students on trips to Bermuda for ten years. The Dean
has also traveled extensively
throughout the United States,
Canada, and Mexico. Among her
other enjoyments are music and
the theater.
When questioned about her
impressions of Ursinus students,
Miss
Rothenberger answered
that she had found the girls and
boys to be "poised, alert, mature,
and attractive". In the gracious
manner so evident in her, the
Dean said she wanted the student body feel welcome to
stop in to speak with her, and
added that the door of her office in Paisley would be open to
all.
It was also announced by Dr.
Helfferich that Richard J.
Whatley will be the new Dean of
Men, replacing Dr. G. Sieber
Pancoast who resigned after
holding the post for seventeen
years. Dean Whatley will also
serve as Assistant Professor of
Physical Education at Ursinus.
Professor Whatley will assist
Coach Ray Gurzynski in football and be coach of Junior Varsity basketball according to Director of Athletics, Everett M.
Bailey.
Dean Whatley is a graduate of
the University of Maine and
holds a Master's degree from
Springfield College, Springfield,
Mass.
Mr. Whatley comes to Ursinus
from the University of Rhode
Island where he was assistant
coach in football and track and
Instructor in PhYSical Education. He had previously been
head coach of football at Wyoming Seminary, Kingston, Pa., for
one year and assistant coach at
Springfield for two years.
Dean Whatley, whose hometown is Kingston, Rhode Island,
is definitely an outdoor sports
enthusiast. Some of his favorite
sports are golf, hunting, fishing,
sailing and water skiing.
Dean Whatley finds Ursinus
to be a very friendly school with
an enthusiastic student body. He
is pleased with the wonderful
faculty associations that he has
made. His only plans for the future are to uphold the very high
standards established at Ursin/ us. Mr. Whatley wants all the
students to know that he will be
most happy to have them stop
in and talk anytime they wish.

I
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Dean Ruth H. Rothenberger

Freshman Customs
Underway; Dinks,
Tags on Campus
The sight of red and gold
dinks and name tags is evidence
that Freshmen Customs are in
in full swing at Ursinus.
The women soph rulers inaugurated customs for freshmen
women on Wednesday, Sept. 30,
at a closed meeting in which
the frosh women received their
dinks and name tags. At this
meeting the women also were
instructed about social hours
and assigned to teams. As in
past years, the women will wear
dinks, red and gold socks, and
no make-up. This year the women will also wear two name
tage, front and back, instead of
one. The tags will show their
names, addresses, and majors.
Customs got underway for
Freshmen men on Tuesday,
September 29, when dinks and
bow ties were distributed at
their first meeting. Like the women, the men, too, will wear
name tags with their names, addresses and majors. At a later
meeting the mpn were divided
into squads.
Head rulers Gayle Gordinier
and Jay Bosniak report that
this year's program will be simliar to past programs. In the
next few weeks there will be
meetings and events scheduled
to help the Freshmen get acquainted with members of their
own class and upperclassmen.
All the soph rulers request the
co-operation of upperclassmen
which is essential in making
this year's customs program a
success.

YM-YW Plans for
Retreat, Dinner
Early This Month
The new fall semester may be
only one week old, but, never-

theless, the YM-YWCA is already moving forward with
many activities. One of the
highlights on the "Y" calendar
is the upcoming retreat. The retreat will be at Camp Fernbrook,
October 9 to 11. Dr. Sheldon
Mackey, secretary of the United
Church of Christ, will be the
speaker. The theme for the retreat is "What is IT?", "IT" being the goal of the college student. As in the past there will be
a square dance on Friday night,
brightened by the calling of the
Rev. Mr. Posie Scheirer. The
freshman class is extended a
(Conlinued on page 4)
special invitation to join in the
retreat.
Another annual event to wlHch
Dr. Wilke to Address
the freshmen are invited is the
spaghetti dinner. This dinner,
Chapel and Chi Alpha
also "Y" sponsored, is on OctoNext Monday, Oct?ber 12, the bel' 7, at 6 p.m. Entertainment
Rev. Dr. Harold WIlke, Exec.u- will be provided after the dinner.
The "Y" commission will be
tive Secretary of the CommIssion of the Church and Ministry busy with its first meeting on
of the Eva~gel~c~l and Refor~ed ,. Wednesday, October 14, at 6:30
Church, WIll VISIt the Ursmus in Bomberger Chapel. Preceding
campus.
the commission meetings will be
He will speak at morning' a general meeting to explain the
services, and in the afternoon he commission program.
will meet informally with all
This may be a heavy schedule,
pre-theological students under I but actually the "Y's" activities
the care of the Evangelical and started before college Officially
Reformed Church. In the even- opened. It was the YM-YWCA
lng of ~ctober 12 he will addres."s c~binet members that really bea speCIal meeting of Chi Alpha, gan the fall season by attending
to which all stUdents are cor- a retreat at the YMCA Camp at
dially invited. .
Schwenksville, September 25-27.
Dr. Wilke, the author of sev- The theme of this retreat was
eral books, has been a pastor and "The Meaning of Prayer". Highhas served as chaplain in several lighting the retreat were talks
hospitals, having worked exten- given by Dr. Schmoyer, a minslvely with veterans' hospitals in Ister from the United Church of
the rehabUltation of men who Christ in Reading.
were Injured in World War II.
(Contlnu(.tl on page 4)

tion, I would like to welcome the in return, can make Ursinus a
class of 1963 to our college cam- better college.
On behalf of myself and the
pus. I am sure that you are
thoroughly confused by now Men's Student Government, I
with rules, customs, classes, wish you much success in this
schedules, names, and places. endeavor, and I sincerely hope
However, in a few weeks, we that the class of 1963 will be ope
hope that you will consider of the finest classes to graduyourselves, the class of 1963, an ate from Ursinus College.
integral part of the Ursinus
Sincerely yours,
community.
Jim Sandercock
In order to acquaint a freshPresident, MSGA
man class with our campus, the
• • •
Sophomore class, in conjuncmon
This is not the first message
with the student governments, of welcome which we have given
carries out a constructive Cus- to you newly arrived freshmen.
toms program. Our wish is that As presidents of the YM-YWCA
it will be of value to you as a we greeted you when you arrivclass, to the faculty, and to the ed on the Ursinus campus, and
student body. We have arranged in the activities of Freshman
that the program inform you Orientation we met you again
about the college and its tradi- and again. With each meeting it
tions, guide you in your social became more clear to us that
and study habits, and provide you are a class with the promise
fellowship and recreation. This and potentiality for living up to
is for you-the class of 1963- the finest of Ursin us traditions.
take advantage of this oppor- It is up to you in the next four
tunity.
years to realize this promise and
We want you to know that the to fulfill this potentiality for
student government will always outstanding scholarship and
stand behind you. Each of you conduct.
is a member of the student govThe try" extends to each of
ernment association and it is you the invitation to join us in
your obligation to see that it any or all of our many activities
functions properly. We trust scheduled for the coming year.
that you will support our func- We especially invite you to the
tions and that your years at Ur- Spaghetti Dinner to be held in
sinus will be happy and memor- your honor on Wednesday, Octoable ones.
bel' 7 at 6. A second "Y" activity
Sincerely,
which we hope you will attend is
Gail Snyder
the "Y" Weekend Retreat to be
WSGA President
held from October 9-11 at Camp
• • •
Fernbrook. Highlights of this
Dear Class of '63,
weekend include an excellent
You have been at Ursinus for speaker and a short dramatic
one week. For the most part, I l'eading for Friday evening vespresume, confusion still reigns. pel's, more square dancing with
However, this turmoil will disap- Posie Scheirer calling, good dispear gradually, and you will cussions and gab sessions with
soon adjust to the college life. fellow Ursin us students, an opFirm friendships will develop; portunity to meet and talk with
study habits will become regu- your professors informally, and
lar; extra-curricular activities the various other joys and trials
will combine with your sCholas- 1which accompany outdoor livtic schedule. All in all, your re- ing on a camping weekend.
This is only the beginning of
sponsibilities in college will become more evident. You must "Y" functions for the Fall serealize these responsibilities and mester. Meetings are held each
learn to meet these duties when Wednesday following the evethey confront you. Your prim- ning meal. You will be hearing
ary responsibility will be to about Fireside Chats at the
yourself. Your primary purpose homes of professors, vesper servin coming to college is to emu- ices, weekend workcamps in
late in scholarship and in con- Philadelphia, panel discussions
duct. Professors, advisors, big of students who spent time in
brothers and sisters, and sopho- study in Europe, and various
more rulers will aid you in all other events sponsored by the
possible situations; however, the "Y". If you find any of these
primary task will be yours. You programs of interest, please parowe your earnest support to ticipate, and if you don't find
your student governments and any "Y" program to fit your
to all other campus organiza- need or liking, please make it a
tions in which you will partici- point to speak to either of the
pate.
YM-YWCA presidents or any
Finally, you have a tre- other "Y" officers and give us
mendous responsibility to up- your suggestions as to what
hold the rules, the high stand- might constitute a more interards, the outstanding reputa- esting or more valuable "Y" protion, and the traditions of your gram on the Ursinus Campus.
college. Remember, at college,
Sincerely,
you determine your own fate
Irv Moore and
and you are responsible for your
Loretta Witmer

FROM
THE PAST

Professor Eugene H. Miller,
Chairman of the Department of
Political Science of Ursinus College and head of the Forum
Committee, has announced that
the inaugural speaker for the
1959-60 forum season will be the
well-known astronomer, Professor emeritus Harlow Shapley of
Harvard University.
Professor Shapley will speak
in pfahler all at 8 p.m., on
Wednesday, October 7. He will
illustrate his lecture on "Galaxies and Mankind" with color slides.
The public is welcome to this

Student Teachers
To Attend Dinner,
Hear Miss Valero

d"
n in
Forum

and to all Ursinus Forum sessions.
Dr. Shapley was born in Nashville, Mo., in 1885, He received
his A.B., A.M., and L.L.D. at the
University of Missouri, and his
Ph.D. at Princeton. His hometown is Peterborough, N. H.
Dr. Shapley is one of the
country's best known scientific
lecturers. He is a former president of the American Academy
of Arts and Sciences and a
member of many foreign, national, and local scientific and
professional organizations and
associations.
He holds honorary degrees
from a host of institutions, including Princeton and the University of Pennsylvania, in addition to his earned degrees from
the University of Missouri and
Princeton.
Dr. Shapley was an astronomer on Mount Wilson Observatory from 1914 to 1921 and director of the Harvard Observatory from 1921 to 1952. He has
done desearch in photometry
and cosmogony. The author of
many books, Dr. Shapley's works
include Inner Metallurgy, Cosmic Facts and the Human, and
Response. Dr. Shapley has received many awards. These include the Pope Pius XI Prize,
1941 ; the Calcutta Science Medal , 1947; the Order of the Aztec
Eagle Award, and the Crux de
Honor.
Dr. Miller has also announced
that Professor Eugene Jemison,
Kansos City Art Institute, who
will be on the Ursinus campus
on Tuesday and Wednesday, November 3 and 4, will be the
speaker at the second Forum
session, November 4.

Miss Lucy Valero, Harrisburg,
Assistant Executive Secretary of
the Pennsylvania State Education Association, will be the
principal speaker at a dinner to
be held at Ursinus College on
l\1onday evening, October 5.
The dinner, arranged by the
Education Department of the
college, will afford an opportunity for Seniors who are about to
begin their practice teaching to
get acquainted with the classroom teachers and supervising
principals with whom they will
work during the cOming months.
Critic teachers and supervisors will meet before the dinner
hour with Professors Messinger,
Tyson and Minnich of the Ursinus Department of Education
who will present the aims and
discuss details of the college's
student teacher training program.
In attendance at the dinner
will be , critic teachers and supervisory personnel from SpringFord, Collegeville-Trappe, North
Penn, Springfield (Montgomery
County), Plymouth-Whitemash,
and Norristown high schools.
The following is a list of those
The Danforth Foundation, an
who will be student teaching education foundation located in
this fall; their major and minor st. Louis, Missouri, invites apsubjects are also listed. Helen plications for Danforth GraduBailIe, Social Studies; Faye ate Fellows from college senior
Bardman, Phys. Ed. and General men and recent graduates who
Science; Judith Brinton, Phys. are preparing themselves for a
Ed. and General Science; James career of college teaching, and
Campbell, Social Studies; Bev- are planning to enter graduate
erly Garlick, Social Studies; M. school in September, 1960, for
Jane Gilinger, Social Studies; their first year of graduate
Carol Gingery, Math; Susan study. The Foundation welcomes
Hillard, Social Studies; Robert applicants from the areas of
Hunsicker, Social Studies; Ted Natural and Biological Sciences,
Kershner, Phys. Ed. and Gener- Social Sciences, Humanities and
al Science; Jeanne LeCato, So- all fields of specialization to be
cial Studies; Linda MacFarland, found in the undergraduate
Math; Lucretia Magness, Phys. coll~ge.
Ed.; Margaret Miller, Social
President Donald L. Helfferich
Studies; Alice Moyer, Science; has named Dr. Alfred L. Creager
Richard Saylor, Social Studies; as the Liaison Officer to nominGail Snyder, Math and French; ate to the Danforth Foundation
Louise Sperber, Phys. Ed. and two or not to exceed three canGeneral Science; Susan Wagner, didates for these 1960 fellowPhys. Ed.; Charlotte WeiSS, So- ships. The maximum annual
cial Studies; Marlene White, So- grant for single Fellows is $1500
NEW LIBRARY HOURS
into their dormitories.
Also cial Studies; Judith Whittam, plus tuition and fees charged to
In an attempt to accommo- Alpha Phi Omega helped the col- English and History; Loretta all graduate students; for marWitmer, Social Studies; Mrs. ried Fellows, $2000 plus tuition
date the needs of the student lege register its students.
Ruth
Downey, General Science; and fees charged to all graduate
body, the library has scheduled
• • •
Ray
Payne,
Jr., Phys. Ed.
students with an additional stiseven additional hours a week
SPIRIT COMMITTEE
pend of $500 for each child. Stuwhen it will be open. From SunNovelty dances were the main
dents with or without financial
day through Thursday 'evenings, topic of the first Spirit Commit- Amer. Chemical Society
need are invited to apply. A
the library will be open from tee meeting held on September To Hear Staiger Oct. 16
Danforth Fellow is allowed to
6: 30 till 10 p.m. The library will 30th. A suggested Mardi Gras
also be open on Sunday after- sponsored by the committee was
Dr. Roger P. Staiger, Associ- carry other scholarship appoint(Continued on page 4)
noon from 1 till 5 p.m. All other discussed, and it was decided ate Professor of Chemistry at
hours remain the same.
that a band would be featured Ursinus College, will be the
• • •
at the December 11th dance.
speaker at the October dinner Curtain Club Sponsors
APO
President Gail Kleckner an- meeting of the Lehigh Valley
Alpha Phi Omega, national I' nounced the co~mittee chair- Section of the American Chemi- Annual Fall Reception
service fraternity, will hold an men fO.r the yeaI. T~ey are as cal SOCiety and the Reading
Sunday afternoon, October 4,
open meeting on Tuesday even- fo~lows. dance com~mttee, Jud~ Chemists' Club which will be at 3 p.m., the Curtain Club of
ing at seven o'clock in the stu- Dlenguba ~nd Jom Meszaros, held. at the Albright College Din- Ursinus College held its fall redent union for any freshman or pep tags, Clr~dy Benn~r and Bar- ing Hall, Reading, on Friday ception at the home of Dr. and
upperclassman interested in bara. Swope, d~coratlOns, Caro~ evening, Oct. 16.
Mrs. Donald Helfferich. This
jOining the fraternity.
Here Mal1~c~ and Lmda Woodcock,
All chemistry and physics gave all students interested in
some of the plans for the com- publlcIty, ~u.e Korte. .
. teachers of the area have been dramatics a chance to meet the
ing year will be discussed, such I The S~ll'lt CommIttee. WIll invited to the dinner which officers and members of the club
as the running of school elec- hold its fl~st dance on Fnday, marks the Clubs' annual "High and learn about the activities
tions, a "share the ride" pro-. October ~, m the T-G Gym. The School Te~chers' Night."
I planned for this semester. Phil
gram, book sales, dances and a dan~e w~ll las~ from ~ t? 11. . Dr. Staiger conducte.d a spe- Rowe, returned from his year of
swim party. Also the principles Mus~c WIll conSIst of HI~FI re- ?Ial four-week cour~e In cJ:em- study at St. Andrews' Univerguiding the fraternity will be cordmgs. Refreshments WIll also IStry for outstanding. SCIence sity in Scotland, spoke on his
explained.
I be served. • • •
students from. Readmg and experiences in the field of draThe College Outline Series Willi
Berks County hIgh schools dur- matics while over there. Punch
PHI ALPHA PSI
be sold by APO this week. Sales
ing the summer of 1959. ,
and cookies were served.
for other paper bound books will I The sisters of Phi Alpha Psi
His talk will deal with his exAll students interested in drastart in another two or three extend best wishes to Helen periences and impr~ssions as di- rna tics are urged to try out for
weeks.
i Baille on her recent engagement rec~or of the s~ecial. prOgI'am the fall play. Tryouts will be
APO has already completed to Lee Angst, a former Drexel whlch gave semor hIgh school held next week, the time to be
two service projects this year.! stUdent who is currently station- students who had had a ~ear of announced over the loud speakAt their arrival at Ursinus, many I ed in Colorado with the Air chemistry an opportumty to er. Anyone interested in backof the freshman women were I Force.
complete a semester's work of stage activities should also come
aided in carryIng their luggage
(ContIIlU(·c1 011 puge 4)
college chemistry.
to the tryouts.
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EDITORIAL

NOW
All eyes for the next few weeks will be on the freshmen. Now, perhaps more than at any other time, the
freshman, as an individual and as an U rsinus citizen, will
be evaluated, criticized, and observed.
This observation places a responsibility on the freshman to do and to be his very best. And the degree of
acceptance of this responsibility now will more than likely
determine the course of his life at U rsinus. Rarely are
overwhelming changes found in the overall attitude of the
college student as he progresses through his college life.
His freshman year sets the pattern.
Naturally, this indicates that an early good start is
the best, and often-times the only successsful, guarantor
of a happy college life. At this point in his education, the
freshman has laid before him the story in clear terms.
Words are not minced. If he works hard, he will be successful. If he squanpers his time and ability, he will be not
only unsuccessful, but unhappy.
Another factor which is often overlooked is the
heritage or background that a freshman brings with him.
It is a mistake to think that this all must be abandoned.
The most important thing to do is to "sort" out the bad
points and to develop the good ones. This is the time
when the freshman is expected to abandon his utter dependance on his parents and start ironing his own clothes
and making his own bed and managing his own self-earned
money. But it is also the time to keep and strengthen his
faith, to improve his manners, and to develop fully his
abilities.
And where does the upperclassman fit into this picture? Having accepted and fulfilled his responsibility as
a freshman, the upperclassman should now be an example.
Of course, how fully and successfully this freshman responsibility has been accepted will determine just what
caliber an example an upperclassman will be. Too often
the upperclassman retrogresses. In some cases this is
evidenced by the qegative attitude of upperclassmen. They
have too often forgotten what optimism, courage, and hard
work are. They have become too self-concerned and not
"other-concerned" enough.
Therefore, it is essential that the freshman accept his
responsibility, not as a task, but as a concomitant part of
his privilege of education. And it is even more important
that the upperclassman continue to take upon himself the
growing responsibilities which his education will levy. One
of these requiremnts wilL be the development of a mature,
conscientious, and unselfish individual.
To all U rsinus students there are challenges to be
met. They are not to be avoided. The time to meet them
is NOW.

••
••

CHOLLEGE GIRL

••
••

by Gail Ford
For twelve long weeks this and presents (ballpoint pen, six
summer I was jokingly referred pencils, small notebook and facto as the "chollege girl". I say similes of a diploma and a book
jacket for a forthcoming "best
"long" because the clocks at seller"-all inadvertently tied
Circle F Manufacturing Com- with red and yellow ribbons)?
pany (spelled F-A-C-T-O-R-Y; And I can't overlOOk the extras
correction: spelled, by consensus that made my farewell party the
of opinion, D-A-M-N F-A-C- tremendous thing it was, such as
T-O-R-Y) somehow managed to a college cheer (you know, Rah,
squeeze at least sixteen hours rah, etc.), one chorus of "Auld
into the time it took to register Lang Syne", and even a few senonly eight. Never have I come tim ental sniffles.
so close to quitting a job so
Aside from my weekly $35.92
many times, but if the summer check (take-home pay), the
of '59 were yet to come, I'd be people were my only compensaback at Circle F. That is undeni- tion. They called me their
ably something I chalk up to EX- I "chollege girl", threatened to
perience, with a qualified capi- charter a bus some week-end
tal E, for where else but in a and invade Collegeville, and
factory:
helped me count off my final
Will a broken water-cooler be working days.
honored with a dirge chanted by
Those women taught me)
a quartet of horribly off-key fe-, among other things, a great lesmale voiGes, while a mainten- son in endurance. How could I
ance man carts it away?
complain about the horrible mowm you hear two grown wo- notony if it lasted only twelve
men break spontaneously into weeks, when I was working with
one line of the "Indian Love women who }'lad been sitting in
Call"? Not a whole chorus, mind I the same chair, at the same
you, just one wailing, pitiful table, and in front of the same
line.
machine for the past seven
Will people you've known for years?
only a few months give you a
For these things, and for maksurprise party to celebrate your ing my twelve weeks in the facreturn to "chollege"-a party tory seem like only two years incomplete with a cake (mit roses stead of ten, ladies of Circle F,
and a "Good Luck" inscription ) I thank you.

Confessions of a Dinked Frosh

by Betty Heale
Sunday,
September
27: one yellow sock. When I went
Wouldn't you know it? I buy a to get my dink a short soph
brand new blue tweed suit to ruler reached up and placed one
wear for the first day at college, of the bright gold hats on my
and what happens? The ther- head. The dink popped up and
mometor hit eighty degrees, so refused to stay down. Finally
I had to wear an old cotton the soph wheezed out, "What's
dress (and roast at that). You'd the matter, frosh?" The matter
think the weather would be cool was clear enough, but I told her
since it was so late in the sea- anyway, "Big head, small dink."
son and everyone else had left
I foresee weeks of jolly frosh
for college. People were starting activities, but I am told it will
to look at me as if to say "Why make me more mature.
aren't you at college now, or did
you flunk out already?"
Met my roommate. Tres sophisticated, but still human. Her
mother warned me that she had
a habit of sleep walking. Nice
... Dr. William Philip and Laand eerie. Charles Addlers here verne Joseph had the Ursinus
we come.
Band up to par, even though
Monday: Registered this mom- they had been practicing for
ing. It appears that since I don't less than a week .. . Doug Conknow what to major in, I'm nor does a fine job as the new
called indecisive-no, that's not Ursinus Grizzly . . . Bob Kreisit-undesignated. Filling out all inger makes only one really bad
those blanks made me wonder if goof as he covers the game over
they'd next want to know what the public address system . .
Susquehanna scribes congenial
only my hairdresser knows.
President's Tea this afternoon. and sympathetiC as the score
Plinked my Greta Garbo hat on rolls upward... Ursinus has
my head, but it seemed a little been beaten by a more lop-sided
too exotic. Maybe I'm just not score than this at the hands of
the mysterious, silent type after Navy in days gone by, 124-0 .. I
all. So, I settled for a black pill- The lowly frosh turned in a fine
box. That shouldn't have gotten 'job of cheering ... Too bad the
me into trouble, but when I bent rest of the student body didn't
over to get some little sand- join in and give the frosh some
wiches, the hat skidded off and support . . . The frosh
had
landed in the middle of a plate mighty sore throats after cheerof bon bons. Oh well, they're ing "Mr. Leach, Sir" onward ...
both vaguely French.
Coach Ray Gurzynski broke traThat night we had a square dition by substituting freely, usdance. Now, I've got nothing ing virtually every man on the
against square dances as good bench ... Susquehanna had a
fun and a way to mix up a fairly good representation from
crowd, but it seemed as if every their student body down from
time we got new partners I end- Selinsgrove-let's do the same
ed up with a boy around five in Baltimore next weekend, to
feet two. This is all very fine if cheer the team up to the point
you're not five feet ten. I always where we break this losing
knew I ate too many Wheaties. streak off at number 14.
Tuesday:
Puttered around
getting my room straightened
••
••
and so forth. Then at night we
Control your cash with a
Yarns - Notions - Cards
had a welcome-back dance.
Special Checking Account.
by Linda Blew
Plen
ty of new faces. For some
Protect your valuables in
COLLEGEVILLE
This
li~e is nothing less than
time
I
was
just
standing
with
a Safe Deposit Box.
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
my big sister who is five feet maddening chaos and frustraTHE
two. Dul"ing this time I watched tion personified. I am a fresh478 Main St., Collegeville, Pa.
what was going on. For a while man, wishing I were either a
COLLEGEVILLE
HU 9-6061
Iona C. Schatz
I couldn't figure out why the sophomore or back beneath
NATIONAL BANK
boys weren't dancing. Hadn't my mother's loving wing.
Last Saturday as I looked
Arthur Murray taught them
Expert Shoe Repair Semce.
about
my room a chill went
"dancing-in-a-hurry"? Then it
Lots of mileage left in your old
through me. My room seemed
COLONIAL
CLEANERS
hit
me-there
aren't
any
chairs
shoes-have them repaired at
in the gym, so a boy has no place bare and lifeless. My belongings
Pick Up and Delivery
to gallantly lead a girl and bid were packed and taken downLEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Mon., Wed. & Friday
his
gracious farewells. Unless stairs for their final packing In
RepresentativeMain Street
Collegeville
someone has real tact and the car. I wanted to go to colBOB SHIPPEE
Also a line of NEW SHOES
knows how to handle the situa- lege and obtain a good education nicely, he has to make a tion, yet I could not help but
quick, and sometimes rude, geta- feel sad about leaving home.
My friends very nicely said
way if he doesn't want to spend
the whole' evening with one girl. good-bye to me as they wished
--0Since most boys don't want to me luck and success. Parting
be rude, they just mill around with those friends also seemed
Campus leaders and all men on campus will go
looking at the girls milling unfair to me. The thought of obfor our new IVY-NATURAL SHOUWER--SHOP
around. Oh, for the Victorian taining a better education was I
. . . . Clothing, Furnishings, Sportswear and
painful at that moment; yet I
era when chairs abounded!
accessories - all have been carefully selected
Wednesday: Classes started knew and realized I could not
to please you.
quickly, but I didn't. Breakfast be content with myself if I were I
at 7:15 hadn't done me much not an Ursinus College fresh- I
good so I spent all my time in man. For that. I was willing to
Come in soon to see this shop ••• "THE CELLAR" English class trying to keep sacrifice and to work diligently,
awake. I think he told us to at least between dink "squarwrite a paper for next class. To- lngs" and customs meetings.
day Customs began. No make- Now, if I can only stay awake
up,
name tags and pesky little untn three o'clock tomorrow
211 High St., Pottstown
1yellow hats pulled over our noses morning I'll be able to finish
~~~~~~~~~=~~~===~=========I will be set off with one red and that history map ....

Press Box
Ohservations

I

REQUIEM

:: Letters to
the Editor ::

College Students, Have
You Read These Books?

The New York Public Library's
"One Hundred Books" was com- Dear Editor,
piled by tabulating numerous
I am writing you in hopes that
lists of one hundred "famous," my feelings of appreciation will
"great" or "significant" books. reach the attention of all the
Following is a list of the twenty- people who are responsible for
five best books, selected by the the many wonderful improveLibrary. Have you read them? ments and additional facilities
Why not?
which were made to our college
Adams: The Education of Henry during the summer months. I
Adams
am a day student and, therefore,
Austen: Pride and Prejudice
I I have probably not seen "aU"
Balzac: Le Pere Goriot
of the many
improvements
Bronte: Jane Eyre
which were accomplished, howCarroll: Alice's Adventures in
ever, the new appearance of the
Wonderland
T-G gym was alone enough to
Chaucer: The Canterbury Tales stimulate me to write this letDickens: The Pickwick Papers
ter of thanks. The new tile lavaDostoevsky: The Brothers Kara- tories in the Brodbeck dormimazov
tory for men, the new mattressEmerson: Essays
es, coats of paint, and repairs
Flaubert: Madame Bovary
to the other dormitories and
Franklin: The Autobiography
classrooms are just a few which
Frazer: The Golden Bough
I have noticed in my blief week
(abridged)
back at Ursinus.
Hardy: Tess of the D'Urbervilles
I think we can all easily see
Hawthorne: The Scarlet Letter
t hat these many improvements
Homer: The Odyssey
required a great deal of money
Khayyam: The Rubaiyat
and preparation by all those reMann: The Magic Mountain
sponsible for these additions
Maugham: Of HUlpan Bondage and improvements.
Melville: J\foby Dick
As young men and women of
Plutarch: Lives
college age, we often take too
Sandburg: Abraham Lincoln
much for granted, but if we
Shaw: Plays
would all stop and realize that
Thoreau: Walden
all these improvements were
Tolstoy: War and Peace
undertaken in order to enhance
"our" classrooms, living quarters, and recreational facilities,
so that our lives here in the
Beginning with the next issue Ursinus Community would be
of the Weekly, the fraternities more pleasant and enjoyable, we
and sororities on campus will would have a more mature outhave a chance to promUlgate look on life and feel more aptheir pet projects through the preciative of what others are
medium of the fourth page. A dOing for us.
Therefore, to all those who
new column, as yet untitled,
were
responsible for these many
will be introduced at that time
with witty, intellectual, and useful and beautiful additions
possibly interesting accounts of and improvements, I wish to
recent fraternal functions for publicly express my thanks and
the sole amusement of its mem- appreciation.
Franklyn R. Cook, '61
bers. The five local sororities will
be allotted approximately one
hundred and fifty words each in
the October 19 Weekly, followed
by reports from the men in the
October 26 Weekly. In other
"Ken Lane "
words, if it must be spelled
out in sentences of less than
Rt. 422, Near Lakeside Inn
twenty-one syllables, sororities
and fraternities will promUlgate OPEN BOWLING 24 HOURS.
in alternating issues.

NEW COLUMN

422 Bowling Center

S!~!!~.!I.

DANCE AT

U

0

K
.

24 AMF Automatic Lanf"
CALL HY 5-7135
for Reservations.

PERROTIO'S PIZZERIA
2453 W. Ridge Pike
Jeffersonville, Pa.
BRoadway 5-0936

SATURDAY, OCT. 10MAYNARD FERGUSON
ORCHESTRA

Compliments

of a
Friend

B. M. O. C.

S. MILLER & SON

......They kept warning me this would
happen if I didn't think of some super
way to describe that absolutely unique
good taste of Coca-Cola. So who's a
Shakespeare? So no ad ••• that's bad!
But, there's always Coke •••
and that's good!

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
Bottled under authority of The Coca.(oIa C~pany by

THE PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

Ursinu Cross Country
Tealn is Organized

Hel's Corner
We lost our opening football game against Susquehanna 63-0.
We feel certain that the coaches did their best and the entire
football squad as a whole probably did their best, too. But there
is no way of getting around the realization that Ursinus no longer
has what it takes to play football. An old mare simply can not
be expected to win or even compete in the Kentucky Derby. A13
a matter of fact, the 1959 Ursinus football team is too weak to
be a serious threat to most teams in the league, particularly when
it comes to offensive work, Well, in all likelihood the girls' hockey
team will win a few games for us. It's up to the weaker sex then
to save the athletic reputation of Ursinus College.

SPECI('S
Pipin' Hot Sandwiches
Rt.422
Limerick, Pa.
HU 9-7185

This fall the Ursinus College
Cross County team, under the
direction of Dr. Zucker, will have
a schedule of meets with various teams in the area. A13 of
this moment, matches have already been arranged with the
Hill School and Swarthmore.
The match with Hill School on
October 17 will also include the
Lafayette freshmen.
Since the distance for college cross country is from four
to six miles, a great deal of
training must be done by the
team before the season begins.
For all your Printing Needs,
Included in this year's squad are
call on
juniors, Vern Morgan and Dick
SMALE'S PRINTERY
Bachman; sophomores, John
785 N. Charlotte Street
Swinton and Don Ludwig; and
Pottstown, Pa.
freshmen,
Bill Pratt, Larry StevOwned & operated by an Ursinus
enson
and
Ed Ziegenfus.
Alumnus-Harold L. Smale, '53

KOPPER KETILE

College Pharmacy

KENNETH B. NACE

454 Main Street
Collegeville, Pa.
SEAFOOD - Our Specialty
HU 9-4236

321 MAIN STREET
Stationery & School Supplies
Only Prescription Drug Store
in Town.

Complete Automotive Service
5th Ave. & Main St.
CollegevUle, Pa.

FRANI( JONES

COLLEGEVILLE
LAUNDRY

NEED A HAIRCUT

Claude, Claude Jr.
at

3~3

The Complete

Sporting Goods Store

See . . .

Main Street

CLAUDE MOYER, Prop.
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TAILOR MADE JACKETS
of all kinds.
228 W, Main Street
Norristown, Pa.
BRUCE DROBNYK
Campus Representative
See our new line of
WINTER JACKETS

Next to the Hockey Field

• SIDRTSA Specialty
PROMPT SERVICE

00 }6u TlJink fOr lfJurseIF':'
(SHARPEN YOUR WITS ON THIS!*)

,

.

''''-.. .:-"

Six Lettermen
Return to 1959
Soccer Squad
Looking at the 1959 soccer
squad, it appears that it is lacking in experience as well as in
depth. There are only six returning lettermen which means
that five positions have to be
filled by new squad members, in
all likelihood even by freshmen.
with the loss of an AUAmerican fullback, Schmoyer,
and the ineligibility of another
fullback, the team definitely is
weaker as compared to last
year's. Another serious handicap
is the lack of a good, solid defense. Three positions have to be
filled. In the words of a senior
team member, "We need a brick
wall for a goalie because of our
lousy defense." Still a third
handicap is the absence of manpower; there are not enough
men around to have a fullfledged field scrimmage.
The tentative positions to be
played by the six returning lettermen are as follows:
Brookes-left wing.
Schumacker-goal keeper.
Blewett-center forward.
Fernandez.-inside.
Fulton-half or fullback.
Bauman-half back.
With six out of the team games
to be played against the league
leaders such as Drexel and Lehigh, it will prove a hard task
indeed to better last year's 2-8
record.

Fire Prevention Program
Planned by S-P Jaycees
Fire Pl'evention Week will
again be marked here with a
big special program on the evening of Oct. 9 when at least 12
volunteer fire companies combine with the Skip-Perk Junior Chamber of Commerce to
stage a fire prevention program .
Volunteer groups which have
already signed to take part in
the program are Collegeville,
Limerick, L. Frederick, L. Providence, Mont Clare, Oaks, Perkiomen,
Royersford
Humane,
Schwenksville, Skippack, Towamencin, and Trappe companies.
These fire companies will take
part in the demonstration on
the Superior TUbe Co. gl'ounds
at Germantown Pike, Evansburg. Each of the volunteer units will take some part in the
show.
Events will include the burning of a miniature house, two
different types of car fires, oil
pit fires, grass fires, chemical
fires and other events.
The event is free and open to
all area residents.

College Poetry Society
Announces Annual Book

If you saw a girl in a bathing suit on a ski slope,

would you say, (A) "What-no skis?" or (B)
"Cold?" or (C) "The pool closed three months
• ago," or (D) "Stay right here- I'll get the guard!"

AD BO

co

DO

.j,

Do you think the statement
"It's always darkest before
the dawn" is (A) an astronomical truism? (B) a good
reason for getting home
early? (C) a piece of hopeful philosophy? (D) an argument for night watchmen?

smoke VICEROY. They know only
VICEROY has a thinking man's filter-the
filter with more research behind it than
any other . , . the filter that changed
America's smoking habits. And only
VICEROY has a smoking man's taste.

AOBOCODO

*If you have checked CD) in three out of four

Do you think that a man
who can pole-vaUlt 16 feet
but doesn't like to, should
(A) go out and do it anyway? (B) keep the whole
thing to himself? (C) do a
1r===4~~~- bit of self-analysis on why
- hedoesn'tIiketogosohigh?
(D) have the bar set lower?

questions, you're Pretty sharp . .. but if you
picked ~ C) ----man, you think for yourself!

Susquehanna Victorious
Irl UC Football Opener
Unveiling of the 1959 edition
of the Ursinus grid del's proved
not only disheartening but also
catastrophic as the Bears were
swamped, 63-0 by a strong Susquehanna eleven.
Scoring in every quarter, the
Crusaders crushed "Operation
Comeback" before it even got
off the ground. Leading the visitors attack were John Zannklis
and Barry Hackenburg. The
Bears looked the part of the aggressive underdog in the early
moments of the game when
gambling on a fourth down an,d
one situation just inside Susquehanna territory, Roger Weist
crashed for more than enough
yardage for the first down. However, on the next play, the Bears
were penalized for illegal use of
hands back on the forty, and the
offense bogged down and stopped completely. Ursinus was
forced to kick but managed to
contain Susquehanna, but could
do nothing with the ball. This
set the stage for the morale
breaking seventy-five yard run
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
The complete schedule for the
year includes these games:
Oct. 10-1. Hopkins, away
Oct. 17- Wilkes, home
Oct. 24-Swarthmore, away
Oct. 31- Wagner, away
Nov. 7-Haverford, home
(Old Timers' Day)
Nov. 14-Kings Point, home
Nov. 21-Dickinson, away

Ursinus Enrollment Tops
870 Mark; 250 Freshmen
President Donald L. Helfferich of Ursinus College, greeted
the 250 members of the class of
1963 and other entering students
of the college at a rt'nner in
their honor Monday evemng.
Professor Geoffrey Dolman,
Director of Admissions at the
college, has announr.ed that
some 25 students with advanced
standing will enter UrsinllS with
the 140 men and 110 women of
the Freshman class.
Total enrollment in the college for 1959-60 will top 870,
slightly higher than in 1958-59,
despite a drop in the number of
resident students.
Professor William J. Phillips,
Director of the Evening School,
says that enrollment in that division will exceed last YC<1r'S 330 .
Evening School instructicn has
started.

Mental Health Films,
Speaker Now Available
Collegeville area civic, college
and church organizations may
still obtain films for October
meetings through area. mental
health program planners, Mrs.
Franklin Sheeder (HU 9-4421)
·01' Mrs. Thomas W. Phillips (AT
7-9736).
Each month from now thl'u
April 1960, four 16 mm sound
films will be offered free of
charge to Montgomery County
community groups with a mem~
bership of over 25. A discussion leader will moderate and
introduce the film.
This public service has been
achieved through the cooperation of the Mental Health Association of Southeastern Pennsylvania, a non-profit, educational organization and the Department of Welfare's Community Service Film Library.

The American College Poetry
SOCiety announces that its second annual anthology of outstanding college poetry is now
being compiled for publication
this winter.
Contributions must be the original work of the student (who
shall retain literary rights to
the material) with the entrant's
name, address, and school on
each page. Poems, which may
deal with any subject, may not
exceed 48 lines, nor may any individuBlI submit more than five
poems. Entries which are not accepted for
publication, will
be returned of accompanied
by
a
stamped
self-addressed envelope, but they cannot be otherwise acknowledged,
nor can the Society compensate
students for poetry which is
published. All entries must be
postmarked not later than midnight, December I, 1959, to be
conSidered, and the decisions of
the Society judges are final.
460 Main St.
Collegeville. Pa.
We give S. & H. Stamps

Schrader's
Atlantic Station

AOBOCODO

Doris Katz Exhibiting
Paintings at Bank Here

When you choose a filter
cigarette, do you (A) ask all
your friends, and take their
~~~c-J'~t;~ word for what's best? (B)
. ') take the one that makes
the loudest claim? (C) investigate the facts, then use
your own judgment? (D)
go for the filter that gives
you taste plus filtering?

AOBOCODO
It's a wise smoker who depends on his own
judgment, not opinions of others, in his
choice of cigarettes. That is why men and
women who think for themselves usually

The Man Who Thinks for Himself KnowsONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER ••• A SMOKING MAN'S TASTEI
OlllDU, Brown .. WlIlIa"aon Tobacco Corp.

COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY

The works of Doris Ruth Katz, FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS
Collegeville R. D., are being
Decorated Cakes for all
shown at The Collegeville Naoccasions
tional Bank during the month
of October. The bank hangs the HU 9-4771 L. E. Knoeller, Prop.
works of various area artists
with a show lasting for one
COMPLIMENTS
month for each artist.
Mrs. Katz studied at the
OF
Moore Institute, Pennsylvania
Academy of Fine Arts, Philadelphia Museum of Arts, the UniCOLLEGE CUT RATE
versity of Chicago, and the University of Idaho. Her work has
5th Ave. & Main St.
been seen in a number of galleries.
Paul N. Lutz,
DRIVE CAREFULLYManager.
The life you save may be
your own!

by Glen Bowman. Ted Kershner
boomed the kick to the Crusaders 25 only to ha ve Bowman
streak through fallen Bears for
the first of many touchdowns
to come.
When Ursinus fumbled away
the ball after the ensuing kickoff a few plays later on their
own 25, the visitors quickly capitalized on the miscue-hitting
paydirt on the first play of the
second quarter. Behind 15-0,
U.C. came alive momentarily
when Jack McCrae hit Jim Minnich for 27 yards on the 39-yard
line of Susquehanna. But the
Bears stalled and sputtered to a
stop.
Two quick ~ouchdowns by the
Crusaders boosted the Susquehanna lead to 31-0. With only
minutes to half time, Ursinus in
desperation, went to the air.
Ted Kershner hit Minnich twice,
bringing the ball from the U.C.
38 to the Crusaders 41-yard line.
Roger Weist then crashed off
left tackle for thirty big yards
to the visitors eleven. But the
Crusaders line stiffened for the
onslaught and when the gun
sounded for the second quarter,
the Bears were stranded on the
Ctusaders five-yard line.
In third quarter the Bears defense seemed to pick up a little
until Dick Derrick or Susquehanna raced 58-yards around
right end for the score in the
later part of the quarter. The
Bears defense and offense collapsed. U. C. made costly errors,
such as fumbles and pass interceptions, in the final quarter
which the Crusaders used to
good advantage-pushing three
more TD's . over the Bears goal
before the final gun sounded.
Statistically Ursinus had eleven first downs-five by passing
and six by rushing, while Susquehanna had twelve
first
downs, all by rushing. The big
difference in the game was net
yardage. Ursinus had 117 total
net yardage compared to the
Crusaders walloping 354 net
yards.

A. W. Zimmerman
- Jeweler Collegeville, Pa.
We carry a complete line of

Gifts, Sterling Silver,
Diamonds and Watches.
All Repairs of Jewelry and
Watches done in our shop
in the store.

Favorite Frankfort
It's Howard Johnson's owngrilled·in-butter, served
in a hot roll with your choice
of relishes. A Frosty Soda
is wonderful with ill

PO'ITSTOWN'S

IIOUIAi'D

JOlinsodS
"landmark
for Hungry
Americans"

Pottstown, Pa.
1500 High St. FAculty 6-0281
9 miles West of Ursin us on
Route 422
Open Daily for Breakfast 7 a.m.
(Sunday 8 a.m.) to 9 p.m.
Frl. and Sat. until midnight
28 Famous Flavors of Ice Cream
Private Parties at Anytime
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Salvation Army
Make Annual
Donation Appeal

The Bear Facts ...
(Continued

from page 1)

ILaw School Test
Given This Nov.

SUGERMAN HARDWARE

328 Main Street
Housewares - Electrical Supplies
SPORTING GOODS
The Law School Admission
HU 9-7379
Test required of applicants for
admission to a number of leadi~g American law schools, will be
gIven at more than 100 centers
throughout the United States on
the mornings of November 14
1959, February 20, April 9, and
August 6, 1960.
A candidate must make separate application for admission to
each law school of his choice and
should inquire of each whether
it wishes him to take the Law
School Admission Test and when.
Since many law schools select
their freshman classes in the
spring preceding their entrance
candidates for admission to next
year's classes are advised ordinarily to take either the November
or the February test, if possible.
The Law School Admission
Test, prepared and administered
by Educational Testing Service
features
objective
question~
measuring verbal aptitudes and
reasoning ability rather than acquired information. It cannot be
"crammed" for. Sample questions and information regarding
registration for and administration of the test are given in a
Bulletin of Information.
The Bulletin (in which an application for the test is inserted)
should be obtained four to six
weeks in advance of the desired
testing date from Law School
Admission Test, Educational
Testing Service, 20 Nassau st.,
Princeton, New Jersey. Completed applications must be received
at least two weeks before the desired testing date in order to
allow ETS time to complete the
necessary testing arrangements
for each candidate.

PRE-MED
The Pennsylvania Delta Chapt~r of Alpha Epsilon Delta, NatIOnal Premedical Honor Society
The Salvation Army stands has announced the Tenth An~
ready to serve with "Heart To nual Eastern Pennsylvania PreGod, and Hand To Man." Any- medical Conference for students
one who feels the need of help interested in medicine or denor anyone who feels that the tis try, to be held in Philadelphia
program appeals to him, regard- on Saturday, October 31, 1959.
less of race, color, religious
Persons interested in attendbackground or position, may ing must register by October 14.
avail themselves of the many The registration fee will be
services offered by The Salva- $10.75.
tion Army.
Watch for an announcement
Among the varied services of of the first meeting of the
The Salvation Army, perhaps Brownback-Anders Pre-Medical
the most well known is the aid SOCiety. At this meeting further
to the 'down and out' or the explanation of the symposium
Family Welfare program. The will be given.
Salvation Army maintains hos• • •
pitals for unwed mothers, such
CHI ALPHA
as the one located in Upland,
All pre-theological students
as well as domestic counselling are urged to attend the first
services, Community Centers for meeting of Chi Alpha on Tuesloca~ youth, Day Camps, and day, October 6, at 7:30 in the
serVlce to correctional institu- faculty room of the library. This
tions. The Salvation Army will fellowship is uniquely directed to
aid in the securing of a Parole interest all Christian faiths. It
Plan, assist with family prob- is important that all those interlems, give counsel to those who ested in Christian education
desire the same and conduct male or female, attend this ou~
regular religious services in both first meeting.
the Graterford Prison and the
• ••
•
Montgomery County Jail.
TAU SIGMA GAMMA
Included in the direct services
The sisters of Tau Sigma
that have been offered in the Gamma would like to congratulocal area, there have been such I late Judith Brinton on her reitems as service to the local fire- cent marriage to Keith Moyer, a
men, as well as service to fire brother of Alpha Phi Epsilon;
victims with clothing, furniture, the marriage took place on Augetc. A wheel chair may be ob- ust. ~9th.. The couple are now
tained on a loan basis free of resIdmg m Trappe.
charge for anyone in' need of
The sisters would also like to
them. Referral services for those congratulate Coral Lee Koffke
who just don't know where to go on her pinning to Don Watson,
for help; an emergency lodge a broth~r of Sigma Rho Lambda.
for
people who have been
T.he SIster? also. welcome back
stranded in town and need tem- theIr travelIng SIsters Lulu
porary lodging; a transient Moock from Europe and Barbara
lodge for men on the road; a ~wope from a two-week vacation
Dr. HelfJerich ...
community center program for In Panama.
(<.;ontlnued from page 1)
•
•
•
young people who have no othHis
office
hours are posted in
er place for supervised recrea- College Placement
Bomberger.
tion are all available to the pub- Annuals Available
President Donald L. Helfferich
lic.
Ursinus College, appointed Dr.
of
The recruiting picture for 1959
The Norristown unit last year
Alfred
M. Wilcox, Chairman of
provided 1,718 lodgings for -60 promises more opportunities the college's Department of Ro"men of the road" and served for more people in more varied mance Languages, as Director of
4,537 meals. One hundred and fields than ever before, accord- Publicity for the college.
seven teen families were served ing to the new edition of the
Professor Wilcox has taught
Placement
Annual,
in the Emergency Lodge for Co~lege
at
Ursinus since 1935 and has
stranded families. The Com- bemg released October (at a been head of the Romance
munity Center provided 964 ses- scheduled Senior Class meeting) Language
Department since
sions with a total attendance of by Director of Placement, J. Al- 1942.
14,314 youngsters. There were 40 len Minnich.
He was editor of the PhiladelThe ANNUAL is an official,
children sent to the resident
phia
Synod News, publication of
camp in Upland and 10,692 at- non-profit publication listing the Philadelphia Synod of the
tended the sessions at the Day the job opportunities normally Evangelical
and
Reformed
Camp in Norristown. These are made available by the more Church, from 1953 through 1958.
just a few of the services rend- than 1,700 participating comSports publicity for the colpanies.
ered.
lege
will still be handled by Bill
Ursinus College is one of
Captain Miller stated that
Friedeborn
who has held the pothere are many reasons why a nearly 600 colleges and univer- sition for several years.
person might come to the Salva- sities throughout the United
Dr. Donald L. Helft'erich also
tion Army. Some of the reasons States and Canada where it is announced that H. Ned Seelye,
might be: late unemployment, being distributed. Copies for of Selingsgrove, Pa., is the new
old age pension, or Department personal or reference use are Instructor in Spanish at the colavailable in the Placement
of Welfare checks.
lege.
The Salvation Army is not in Office.
Mr. Seelye comes to Ursinus
a position to , take any case for
after
two years of Army service
a prolonged length of time, but Danforth Fellowships.
in
the
European theater. He had
(Continued from page 1)
rather offers a one time emerpreviously
taught in secondary
ments concurrently with his
gency aid service.
school.
Danforth FellOWShip.
The new instructor did his unAll Danforth Fellows will pardergraduate
work at Mexico City
ticipate in the annual Danforth
University
and
at
Brigham
Foundation
Conference
on
Young
University,
Provo,
Utah.
Teaching, to be held at Camp
He
replaces
Dr.
Alfred
D.
RobMiniwanca in Michigan next
erts,
Pottstown,
who
resigned
to
Trinity United Church of Christ September, 1960.
accept
a
position
at
West
ChesCollegeville
'
The qualifications of the canRev. Alfred Creager, Minister didates as listed in the an- ter State Teachers College.
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